
Oregon House of Representatives - Committee on Business and Labor
HB3130
Financial Support Data

Dear Committee and Sponsors:

I have reached out via public record requests to EDUStaff, ESS and several school districts and ESDs to get
data related to cost, numbers and detail of outsourced substitute teachers that would be impacted by
HB 3130. While this is still on-going, I will be sharing my research on this at this point for public testimony and
for your consideration in the work session for this bill.

The key take-aways from this research:
1.  Very few substitute teachers work enough hours to be eligible for retirement benefits, less than 10 percent
in any one district substitute pool.

2.   The fees paid to the outsourcing staffing agencies (EDUStaff and ESS) are based on percentage of daily
rate/ gross wages - this ranges from 24 to 26%

3. Given that most substitute teachers do NOT get enough hours, the fees paid to the outsourcing staffing
agencies contain a profit margin that supports not only the current substitute pickup of 6% but also the retiree
percentage that each District pays.  This is simply because the number of eligible outsourced substitute
teachers are small and are covered with the profit margin from those who do not get their hours.

The data set I have requested is from 2015 to 2020 lists these 4 items for respondents.
1. How many licensed substitute teachers did you employ who worked at least 1/2 day?
2. What was the total hours worked for these same substitute teachers? 1 day = 8 hours.
3. What was the total Gross Payroll for these Sub Teachers? Wages+Employer Matches
4. How many of the Sub Teachers in #1 worked 600 hours or more?



From the data captured we can conclude that only a small percent of substitute teachers would be eligible
under this bill.  Most substitute teachers do not work enough hours to qualify for retirement benefits in either
insourced or outsourced districts.

Further, it was asked what percent of the school district total budget are substitute teachers. Tillamook School
District provides a great example that substitute teachers are a small percentage.

Source: Shannon Farriers, Finance Director farriers@tillamook.k12.or.us

If we look at the percentage of substitute teachers from our three Districts as applied to the counts of out-
sourced substitute teachers. I believe the pool of eligible substitute teachers will between 280 and 300.  With-
in the count some substitute teachers may not qualify every year.  I am personally listed within the EDUStaff
Marion, Polk and Yamhill count and I will account for retro-activeness from 2018 to 2020, I am one person of
the 280-300 estimated outsourced substitute teachers that will be eligible under this Bill.

Outsourcing Staffing
Agency

District Substitute
Teachers

Year

ESS Various         1,791  2019
EDUStaff Marion, Polk, Yamhill            722  2018
EDUStaff Linn Benton            277  2018

Total        2,790

Source:  ESS and EDUStaff via information requests from OSTA

What have Outsourced Substitute Teacher Districts paid these staffing agencies:

Parkrose School District outsources to ESS.  Parkrose School District provides their justification for outsourc-
ing in the documents below. The term “Fringe Rates” are the employer matches and other benefits that are
paid by the school district on behalf of the employee above salary.

Parkrose estimates the cost of PERS at 26.11% of the substitute teachers base daily rate.
Parkrose pays ESS 26% of the base daily rate as noted below as the staffing agency fee.
Parkrose pays ESS 238.54 for a daily substitute teacher and 277.24 per day for a long term substitute teach-
er in the 2020-21 school year.
The 26% staffing fee goes to Medicare and Social Security Matches: 7.65%, Workers Compensation of .42%
and Unemployment of .30%.  When added together the 8.37% of the 26% staffing fee is used for employer-
paid employment taxes.



Looking at these rates, a cost- effective solution to outsourced substitute teachers is found. It is clear
that the district has provided moneys for more substitute teachers than actually qualify.   As noted
here, Parkrose estimates that their cost is 34.48% of the base teacher salary rate, versus the 26% out-
sourcing fee.  The 26.11% of the 34.48% does not apply to the vast majority of outsourced substitute
teachers.  Therefore, the unused portion of the staffing fee can be used to pay for those substitute
teachers who do get their 600 hours and would qualify under this bill for retirement benefits.



Source: Sharie Lewis, CPA, Director of Business Services & Operations
Parkrose School District
sharie_lewis@parkrose.k12.or.us



The PERS 26.11% does not apply to substitute teachers in the Parkrose School District for 4 reasons. 
1. Outsourcing: Parkrose outsources to ESS, so substitute teachers in this district have not gotten any PERS
credits regardless of the hours worked. When HB3130 passes, the profit margin left of the staffing fee will be
more than enough to pay the 26.11% for those substitute teachers who work the required number of hours.

2. Very few work the 600 hours according to Shari Lewis, who supplied this data and a very long conversation
about it.  She also noted in Parkrose that substitute teachers are likely to work in more than one school dis-
trict.

3. It is not clear how the school board could have passed these numbers without the statistic of the count of
substitute teachers who would get and would not get their 600 hours.  As noted in the Parkrose data, a substi-
tute teacher who does not get the 600 hours would not have the 20.11% applied or the 6% for a total of
26.11% that does not apply to their gross wages, leaving a large margin to be applied to those substitute
teacher who do get their 600 hours.

4.  The Parkrose data shows a false assumption that all substitute teachers get the hours to qualify for PERS
credits.

There is a large profit margin on each substitute teacher being paid who never will get the 600 hours. Even if
Parkrose insources their substitute teachers the 20.11% + 6%  the allotted calculation would be false, as only
a tiny fraction will get it their hours. It is a faulty assumption that all substitute teachers will work their 600
hours thereby gaining retirement benefits.

WESD paid EDUStaff 24% in 2019 for the similar costs, but this % could be higher now.

Similarly, substitute teachers do not often work the 30 hours per week to qualify for health care under the Af-
fordable Care Act. Health Care is absent from Parkrose's calculations as well.   Substitute teachers are not
getting any premium subsidy from the outsourcing staffing agencies or the school districts.  With the passage
of HB3130, this would not change.

I hope this helps. This is a restorative bill, it is an equity bill, it is the right thing to do. Please help us move this
bill forward. Thank you, send me questions; send Opponents to me with their numbers.

Debbie Fery, MEd
Government Affairs Chair
Oregon Substitute Teachers Association
Oregon Substitute Teacher
503.910.3890




